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An improved approach for applying three-dimensional (3D) computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models to estimate uniform flow stage-discharge relationships and velocity distributions in straight compound channels is presented.
Commonly used modelling approaches tend to be over-specified. For a given flow and water level, desired results are obtained through calibration of resistance coefficients that can be artificially high and vary with changing flow conditions. Furthermore, the momentum interaction at the main channel-floodplain interface is sometimes ignored or is accounted for using a constant eddy viscosity. This potentially results in an overestimation of conveyance capacity in compound channels. The proposed approach represents an advance on these methods and uses a 3D CFD model with k-å turbulence closure in a predictive capacity where a flow together with physically realistic resistance coefficients are specified. Downstream water levels are then iteratively adjusted until uniform flow conditions are established in the channel. The approach is validated against benchmark experimental data obtained from the largescale UK Flood Channel Facility and is compared with predictions from divided channel methods.
Notation c ì , ó k , ó å , C å1 , C å2 constants for the k-å turbulence model f Darcy-Weisbach friction factor H flow depth h main channel depth (to bankfull) i, j standard tensor notation indicating the x, y, z coordinate directions k turbulent kinetic energy k s equivalent sand grain roughness height MS Manning-Strickler number n Manning's roughness coefficient P k production of turbulent energy p pressure Q flowrate R hydraulic radius Re Reynolds number u Ã shear velocity V mean velocity y distance to the wall bedform height ä ij Kronecker delta å turbulent dissipation k von Karman constant º bedform length í kinematic viscosity î weighting coefficient for the weighted divided channel method r fluid density ł bedform steepness
Introduction
Compound channels are those that are flanked on either one or both sides by floodplains. These channels are characterised by a momentum interaction between the usually faster moving water in the main channel and the slower moving water in the floodplains (Sellin, 1964) . Approaches to analysing compound channels typically consist of dividing the channel cross-section into a number of reasonably homogeneous subsections where velocity distributions are assumed to be uniform and discharges are estimated by the Manning equation or similar formulae. Such approaches are simplistic and their failure to account for the turbulent momentum exchanges between the main channel and floodplains can overestimate the mean velocity of a compound section relative to an interacting identical channel. This can produce errors in predicted discharges of the order of 25% depending on the method used (Martin and Myers, 1991) . Channel slope and geometry also influence the momentum exchange mechanism (Holden and James, 1989) . The divisions between the main channel and the floodplains in these divided channel approaches are assumed to be shear-free and are not included in the computation of the wetted perimeter. Myers (1978) questioned the use of shear-free vertical divisions and showed, using boundary shear stress measurements, that an apparent shear force must be present at these boundaries to produce a balance between the gravitational and boundary resistance forces. While vertical divisions between the main channel and floodplains are most common, alternatives such as horizontal and diagonal divisions are also used (Samuels, 1989) . Corrections to the divided channel method (DCM) have also been proposed to minimise errors associated with discharge predictions using divided channel approaches with vertical and horizontal divisions. Lambert and Myers (1998) in the weighted DCM, incorporated a weighting factor î that biased the floodplain or main channel flow velocities to give a more accurate prediction of the subsection flows. The weighting factor varies between zero and unity and in effect represents an infinite range of channel subdivisions between vertical interfaces (î ¼ 1) and a horizontal interface at the bankfull division (î ¼ 0).
However, due largely to their ease of use, DCMs in their standard form are still commonly used in engineering practice. The limitations of basic divided channel approaches with vertical divisions between the main channel and floodplain interface are illustrated in Figure 1 where results from the method are compared with experimental measurements from phase A straight channel tests undertaken at the UK Flood Channel Facility (FCF). The ratio of observed main channel discharges to calculated values using a single channel approach for the inbank test series and divided channel approaches for overbank test series is plotted against relative depth. Relative depth is a non-dimensional parameter used in the analysis of compound channel flows to describe the main channel flow depth relative to the floodplain flow depth. It is generally described as (H À h)/H where H is the total flow depth in the main channel and h is the main channel depth to bankfull. For the inbank test series, measured main channel discharges show good agreement with those determined from the single channel analysis, and a ratio close to unity for all flow depths is obtained. For overbank test series, the dynamic interactions between the main channel and floodplain are shown to produce significant reductions in observed main channel discharges compared to those determined from the DCM. The magnitude of the reduction increases with increasing overbank depth and is significantly more pronounced for the roughened floodplain channel. This demonstrates the influence of the velocity gradient between the slow moving floodplain flow and the faster moving water in the main channel in promoting the turbulent momentum exchanges along the main channel and floodplain interfaces.
This 'kinematic' effect, as it is known, takes the form of a bank of large vortices with vertical axes at the main channel edge for relative depths below 0 . 2. For higher relative depths, secondary flows composed of helicoidal vortices with horizontal axes in the longitudinal direction dominate (Sellin, 1964) . Until recently, approaches by engineers to solve many river hydraulic problems typically involved the use of one-dimensional (1D) models (Samuels, 1990) . However, these models often fail to account for these complex mechanisms. Advances in computer technologies coupled with the ongoing development of more user-friendly models, have led to an increase in the use of 2D and 3D models. While 2D models have had some success in replicating the kinematic effect (Keller and Wong, 1986 ), a 3D model is necessary to account for the full complexity of turbulent interactions.
This paper presents a framework within which these higher order computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models can be used to predict stage-discharge relationships and depth-averaged velocity profiles in straight compound channels. Flow and geometry data, together with resistance parameters that define the frictional characteristics of the channel perimeters, form the basis of this prediction. The approach differs from other applications of CFD to compound channel analysis where known stage-discharge curves are used to predict velocity profiles and, in this context, are not being used in a purely predictive capacity to determine stage-discharge relationships.
Background
In the past, a number of 1D empirical formulae, based on apparent shear stresses acting on particular internal interfaces of Figure 1 . Ratio of the observed main channel discharge in the FCF phase A experiments to the calculated discharge using a single channel approach for series 12 (inbank with extended floodwalls) and divided channel approaches for series 2 (smooth overbank) and series 7 (rough overbank) straight compound channels, have been used to predict stagedischarge relationships (Knight and Demetriou, 1983; Wormleaton et al., 1982) . 2D analytical approaches that implemented depth-averaged parameters have also been developed to yield lateral distributions of both velocity and boundary shear stress (Shiono and Knight, 1991) . Keller and Rodi (1988) proposed a 2D numerical approach to establish the distribution of velocity and boundary shear stresses in straight compound channels. In this approach, Nikuradse roughness values for the main channel were adjusted to provide a better average of bed shear stress values. Approaches of this type form the basis of stage-discharge prediction in compound channels using numerical codes in which a parabolic forward marching scheme that requires knowledge of water surface elevations for a range of flow magnitudes is implemented. While 2D methods can provide depth-averaged velocity distributions in compound channels, a study of the degree of dimensionality required to accurately reproduce flow velocities in meandering compound channels by Wilson et al. (2003b) showed that the SSIIM (simulation of sediment movements in water intakes with multiblock option) 3D model (Olsen, 2004) produced superior results to 2D codes. Similarly, Rameshwaran and Naden (2004) found that results from Phoenics, a finite-volume 3D model, compared favourably to a 2D model in describing flow fields and predicting bed shear stress values in meandering compound channels.
The aforementioned 3D models applied the k-å model (Launder and Spalding, 1974) for turbulence closure. This model has its origins in a desire to improve the mixing length model together with finding an alternative to algebraically prescribing turbulent length scales in moderate-to high-complexity flows. It is a twoequation model that accounts for historical convection and diffusion of turbulent energy (Wilcox, 1993) . However, it is limited by its ability to replicate the magnitude of turbulent vortices and secondary currents in cross-field planes. In the modelling of mobile bed compound meandering channel flows using the k-å turbulence model, Wormleaton and Ewunetu (2006) replicated pressure-induced secondary circulations in the main channel (Prandtl's first kind) (Demuren and Rodi, 1984) . However, the modelling of turbulence-driven secondary motion (Prandtl's second kind) requires non-linear k-å models and even they tend to underestimate their magnitude (Sofialidis and Prinos, 1998) . Kang and Choi (2006) developed a Reynolds stress model that successfully predicted the mean flow and turbulent features of open channel flow. The model was shown to reproduce the inner and secondary currents at the juncture of the sidewall and free surface in a simple channel. In a comparison between the k-å turbulence model, an algebraic stress model (ASM) and an extended ASM that included wall proximity effects, Larsson (1988) found that the ASMs gave marginally superior results to the k-å model in replicating measured velocity profiles and the percentage of total shear stress exerted along the main channel and floodplain boundary in a straight compound channel. Jing et al. (2009 Jing et al. ( , 2011 successfully simulated turbulent structures in compound meandering channel flows using a Reynolds stress model. However, in a comparison of the k-å model and the full Reynolds stress model to measured results, Cokljat and Kralj (1997) concluded that the k-å model is capable of predicting the main features of the flow to the acceptable accuracy required in practice. Large eddy simulations (Xiaohui and Li, 2002) have also been implemented in the modelling of compound channels. However, such models are particularly demanding in terms of both computational power and time and their use in river modelling applications is not extensive.
This paper aims to present a framework in which readily available and computationally efficient codes can be used in the prediction of stage-discharge relationships in compound channels to a reasonable degree of accuracy. While the k-å model is limited by the assumption of isotropic behaviour, it is generally accepted that second-order turbulence closure models represent an acceptable compromise between accuracy and computational requirements for the hydraulic analysis of most rivers. Furthermore, a number of the codes mentioned above implement a fixed-lid approach. The strength of the model used in this paper lies in the fact that SSIIM was developed as a free-surface code and, as a result, is suitable for the validation of the presented approach.
Validation of new approach
The usual approach to obtaining stage-discharge relationships for compound channels using numerical codes implements a parabolic forward marching scheme and requires knowledge of water surface elevations for a range of flow magnitudes. In a process known as calibration, the main channel and floodplain hydraulic resistance coefficients are iteratively adjusted for given flow values until the simulated water surface elevation is in agreement with the measured profile (Morvan et al., 2008) . Further stage and discharge data are then used to validate the model. The calibration process can result in physically unrealistic roughness coefficients that, in strict terms, are specific only to the calibration flows. Models in this context are not being used in a predictive capacity, but rather are being used to reproduce observed data.
This paper presents an improved approach that uses the hydrodynamic code SSIIM in a predictive capacity to determine stagedischarge relationships in straight compound channels. The proposed approach ( Figure 2 ) better reflects the method followed in experimental tests to establish uniform flow and represents an advance on the usual approaches. The use of physically realistic main channel and floodplain resistance coefficients that are not adjusted eliminates the need for calibration.
The improved approach involves a number of steps. Estimates of appropriate hydraulic resistance values are required to overcome the need for calibration and can be derived from sources such as Cowan (1956) and Hollinrake and Samuels (1995) . An arbitrary inflow is selected and a corresponding downstream 'control' depth is assumed. Executing the SSIIM model (or alternative hydro-dynamic code) to a converged solution produces a backwater profile. The first iteration from the initially assumed control depth is unlikely to produce uniform flow conditions but a trial and error approach where simulations are repeated for iteratively adjusted downstream depths continues until uniform flow conditions are established. This process is illustrated in the water surface profiles of Figure 2 for the phase A experiments where the required slope is 1 . 027 3 10 À3 : The upper profile has a greater specified downstream depth producing an M1 gradually varied flow profile; the lower profile has a lesser specified downstream depth, producing an M2 profile, and the third profile has the correct downstream depth, resulting in uniform flow conditions. Uniform flow is assumed when the difference between the best-fit line of the water surface and the bed slope is of the order of 10 À5 : By repeating this process for a number of assumed flows, a stage-discharge relationship can be constructed.
The UK Flood Channel Facility (FCF)
The revised approach, although applicable to channels of all dimensions and geometries, was benchmarked against the phase A (fixed boundary) and phase C (mobile bed) straight channel dataset from the UK FCF. Details of the phase A experiments have been described by Knight and Shiono (1990) and details of the phase C tests have been reported by Knight et al. (1999) . The geometrical properties and boundary resistance characteristics for the phase A and phase C experimental channels investigated in this paper are shown in The flow depth for each experiment (discharge) was the average of flow depths determined from digital pointer gauges connected to stilling wells for the length of the channel. These water depths were used to construct the stage-discharge curves for the different channel configurations. Point velocities were measured using a miniature propeller meter. For the phase A tests, main channel velocities were recorded in a grid pattern with vertical and transverse intervals of 0 . 01 m and 0 . 1 m respectively. In the phase C tests, point velocity measurements were limited to depthaveraged transverses (40% of flow depth) at intervals of 0 . 05 m in the main channel and floodplain. Bathymetries for the mobile bed experiments in phase C were recorded using an automatic bed profiler at the conclusion of each test and after which the channel had been drained of standing water. Transverse profiles were recorded at a lateral resolution of 0 . 025 m for 13 crosssections at intervals of 1 m between longitudinal chainages of 26 m and 38 m. These data were augmented by three longitudinal profiles measured between these two cross-sections at distances of 0 . 5, 1 and 1 . 5 m from the floodplain edge. Although extensive, this grid of data did not fully capture the full detail of the channel bed but did allow accurate estimation of bedform heights and frequencies that were utilised in this study.
Numerical model and boundary conditions
The revised approach was validated using the 3D finite-volume model SSIIM developed at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (Olsen, 2004) . SSIIM solves the 3D Reynoldsaveraged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations for each cell. The equations can be written in Cartesian form as
for continuity, and
for momentum, where i and j represent standard tensor notation indicating the x, y and z coordinate directions, V i is the mean velocity component in the x i direction, p is the pressure, r is the fluid density ä ij is the Kronecker delta and Àu i u j is the turbulent Reynolds stress, where u i and u j are fluctuating velocities, and u i u j is the Reynolds-averaged value of u i u j : The first term is the transient term which is neglected by the default algorithm in SSIIM and the second term is the convective term. The third term is the pressure term and the final term is the Reynolds stress term, which requires a turbulence model to be evaluated. The standard k-å model was used for turbulence closure. The model calculates the eddy viscosity as
where c ì is a constant, turbulent kinetic energy k ¼ u i u j =2 and å is the dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy. The turbulent kinetic energy k is modelled as
where ó k is a constant and
is a term for the production of turbulence. The dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy å is modelled as
where C å1 , C å2 and ó å are constants. Recommended values for the five constants in the k-å model given by Rodi (1980) are hard-coded into the SSIIM software. All simulations were executed under steady-state conditions. SSIIM allows for a control volume method combined with a power-law scheme or the second-order upwind scheme to be used for the discretisation of the convective term. In this research, the second-order upwind scheme (Patankar, 1980) 
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Water Management Stage-discharge prediction in straight compound channels using 3D numerical models Conway, O'Sullivan and Lambert compared to the power-law scheme and has been shown to produce superior results in predicting transverse velocity components in the flow fields of compound channels (Wilson et al., 2003a) . The initial free surface is computed using a fixed-lid approach implementing a 1D backwater computation. The backwater profile is computed in a similar way to the single channel method using a Manning-Strickler coefficient, which is related to the roughness height by (Limerinos, 1970) 
in which k s is the roughness height in metres, MS is the Manning-Strickler number given by 1/n where n is Manning's roughness coefficient. Following commencement of computation, the water surface was updated using the pressure and Bernoulli algorithm. This algorithm is based on the computed pressure field and applies the Bernoulli equation along the water surface to compute the water surface location based on a specified stationary fixed point. In this study, the downstream water level at the channel centreline was used as the fixed point and the water surface profile was updated every 1000 iterations. An investigation into the variation of water surface height between each subsequent update is shown in Figure 3 . The change in average water height between the fifth and sixth update (which corresponds to 6000 iterations) was ,0 . 06%. From this analysis, a criterion was set where a minimum of six water surface profile updates was required for the simulated results to be valid. For simulations that converged before 6000 iterations, the number of iterations after which the water surface was updated was reduced until the criterion was satisfied. The Simple method (Patankar, 1980) was used for the pressure and velocity coupling and an implicit solver was used to produce the velocity field across the geometry. Model convergence was assumed when all residuals of the RANS equations and turbulence equations between consecutive iterations were of the order of 10 À4 : Convergence at this order is consistent with the literature (Rameshwaran and Naden, 2004) .
The numerical simulations were conducted with steady-state boundary conditions consisting of a specified upstream discharge and a specified downstream depth that was adjusted to establish uniform flow conditions. The water velocities and turbulence parameters are prescribed as a Dirichlet boundary condition at the upstream inlet. Zero-gradient boundary conditions are used for all the variables at the downstream outlet. At the water surface, zero-gradient boundary conditions are implemented for all variables except the turbulent kinetic energy, which was set to zero. The side boundary conditions involved a non-slip condition that can result in a steep velocity gradient towards the wall. As an alternative to the excessive grid refinement that is required to model this gradient, the following empirical formula for rough walls (Schlichting, 1979 ) was used
where V is the velocity outside the boundary layer, u Ã is the shear velocity, k is a constant equal to 0 . 4, y is the distance from the wall and k s is the effective roughness. To ensure the applicability of the wall law, y þ values were kept within the 30-3000 range suggested by literature where y þ ¼ u Ã y=í and í is the kinematic viscosity. To satisfy this criterion, the mesh resolution was refined at the main channel-floodplain interface and at the outer extent of the floodplains. Mesh configurations for the different test series investigated are summarised in Table 2 . The configurations were derived from an investigation (Figure 4 ) conducted to ensure grid-independent results. Simulated results from a number of different grid densities were compared to measured phase A results, yielding an optimum grid refinement of approximately 100 000 cells, which corresponds to approximately 150 000 cells for the larger phase C channel. The upper curve in Figure 4 shows a comparison of the measured flow distribution between the main channel and the floodplain to that predicted by the numerical code. The lower curve relates the measured water surface profile to that predicted in the simulation. Water surface responsiveness to grid refinement is quite low, which is in agreement with an investigation into optimal mesh size carried out by Ettema (2011) .
Modelling of boundary roughness
In this paper, the hydraulic resistance for the screeded concrete finish of the FCF was obtained from the smooth boundary law
where f is the friction factor, Re is the Reynolds number and Ackers (1991) (Colebrook, 1939) 1
where C and D have values of 2 . 0 and 2 . 34 respectively and R is the hydraulic radius.
The rod roughness method of Ackers (1989) was used to predict the flow resistance for tests undertaken with roughened floodplains. The method is based on a developed set of formulae that allows for different numbers of rods of specified diameter and of known spacing arranged in alternate rows. The mobile main channel bed of the phase C FCF tests introduces an extra degree of freedom into the modelling process. Sediment movement increases the complexity of compound channel flows by facilitating the creation of bedforms, which increase flow resistance. The shape characteristics of these bedforms and their associated roughness are known to depend on channel stage and geometry and vary with flow conditions (Simons and Richardson, 1961) . The approach used in this paper to obtain main channel resistance values for the mobile channel is similar to the divided resistance approaches of Engelund (1966) and more recently Shen et al. (1990) where the individual influences of skin (or grain) and form resistance are isolated such that their sum approximates to the total channel resistance. Van Rijn (1984) proposed the following relationship for the equivalent sand grain roughness
11:
where˜is the average bedform height, d 90 is the average sediment size, for which 90% of the material (by weight) is finer, ł ¼˜/º represents the steepness of individual bedforms and º is the average bedform length. Average bedform heights and lengths for each of the phase C tests were estimated from longitudinal bed profiles recorded with an automated bed profiler at the conclusion of each test when all water was drained from the test section of the facility. The sediment grain size and the measured bedform dimensions were then used to compute the mobile bed channel boundary roughness for each test using Equation 11.
Results
The new approach was validated against benchmark straight channel data from the UK FCF. Predicted stage-discharge relationships were constructed by assuming a discharge and obtaining the corresponding depth from the numerical model. This process was repeated for a number of assumed flows and the resulting relationship together with main channel and floodplain transverse velocity profiles and flow proportions were compared to the measured data and results calculated using the DCM for each flow. The validation included phase A and C compound channel flows in fixed and mobile bed channels with both smooth and rod-roughened floodplains. Figure 5 shows the stage-discharge relationships for the four overbank test series in Table 1 . The results show that the new approach predicts stage-discharge relationships reasonably well. The depth for a given discharge is overestimated by around 2% for the smooth phase A channel and 5% for the roughened test case. The k-å model seems to work best for relative depths of around 0 . 3, which coincides with the range where vortices with vertical axes are replaced by secondary flows composed of helicoidal vortices with horizontal axes at the interface. The DCM results for the smooth test case are quite good, with predicted depths being underestimated for given flows by an average of approximately 3%. Errors increase significantly for the roughened floodplain tests to average values of approximately 9%, with the largest underestimations of around 20% being observed at the highest flow depths. Errors of this magnitude are consistent with those reported in the literature and reflect the failure of the DCM to account for turbulent momentum exchanges along the interface between the main channel and floodplain zones (Lambert and Myers, 1998) . DCM errors of approximately 2 and 3% respectively were observed for the roughened and smooth floodplain test cases of the mobile bed phase C channel, compared with less than 1 and 2% respectively for the predicted results using SSIIM.
Velocity contours predicted by SSIIM using the new approach are compared to those from measured values in Figure 6 for two phase A tests of relative depth 0 . 3 with both smooth and rough floodplains. Good agreement is shown between the measured and predicted values. For the measured contours of the roughened test case, maximum streamwise velocity occurs below the water surface and the velocity contour lines bulge towards the corners. These are characteristic features of secondary flows (Matthes, 1947) and are not replicable by the isotropic k-å model. However, the momentum transfer from the main channel to the floodplain is evident in both measured and predicted results for the roughened test case. Main channel velocity magnitudes are reduced compared with the magnitudes for the main channel of the smooth floodplain despite the main channel resistance remaining identical; this confirms a momentum transfer from the main channel to the reduced floodplain velocities caused by the roughness elements. While improbable in nature, both the DCM and SSIIM capture this reversal in peak velocity. The velocity is, however, nearuniform between the floodplain and the main channel, resulting in a much reduced momentum transfer. Consequently, calculated results from the DCM are quite similar to those measured and predicted by SSIIM. A source of error in the measured data manifests itself at the outer extent of the roughened floodplain where the increase in velocity is attributable to leakage outside of the test area.
An integration of respective depth-averaged velocities laterally for each given flow produced the main channel and floodplain flow proportions in Figure 8 . Predicted results obtained from the revised modelling approach with SSIIM provide a better fit to the measured data for the phase A experiments than those calculated using the DCM. The method underestimates floodplain flow proportions and overestimates main channel magnitudes due to its inability to replicate the mechanism from which main channel flow would be transferred to the slow moving floodplain zone. Errors in DCM estimates that result from increased velocity gradients across the channel subsections are again shown to be greater for the roughened floodplain tests. As a result of skin and form resistance in the mobile bed main channel, hydraulic resistance values exceed those that describe the smooth floodplains. This situation produces conditions where the mean velocity in the floodplain exceeds that in the main channel and, as reported by Myers (1978) , this reverses the direction of the momentum transfer so that it now occurs from the floodplain to the main channel. As a result, the DCM is shown to marginally underestimate the velocity and discharge in the main channel and overpredict the same parameters in the floodplains. Overall, DCM and SSIIM results are quite similar for the mobile test case and reflect the observed results in Figure 7 .
Turbulent kinetic energy plots are presented in Figure 9 . The turbulence at the interface is easily identifiable, confirming that, while the k-å turbulence fails to replicate turbulence-driven secondary flows in cross-stream planes, it does account for some of the turbulent interaction. The higher turbulent kinetic energy at the main channel and floodplain interface for the roughened floodplain test cases compared with that for the smooth floodplain tests is significant and reflects the influence of the velocity differential between these channel zones in promoting the turbulent momentum interactions. A significant generation of turbulent kinetic energy is also observed at the mobile bed boundary. While not presented in this paper, the improved approach was also validated against other datasets from the phase A and phase C FCF test series. The results for compound channels with reduced floodplain widths and asymmetric channel sections with isolated floodplain(s) were consistent with those presented.
Conclusions
An improved approach for estimating uniform flow stagedischarge relationships and velocity distributions in straight compound channels with 3D hydrodynamic codes is presented. The proposed approach is based on inputting (rather than calibrating) physically realistic resistance values and iteratively adjusting downstream water depths until uniform flow conditions within a specified tolerance are established. The approach is therefore predictive. Computed stage-discharge relationships are shown to compare favourably with measured data from the FCF phase A and C straight channels with fixed and mobile beds respectively. Good agreement was observed for both the smooth and roughened floodplain configurations investigated, with predicted stagedischarge relationships being within 5% of measured results.
Divided channel methods (DCMs) neglect the turbulent momentum interaction at the main channel and floodplain interfaces that characterise compound channel flows. The influence of this interaction was assessed by comparing DCM estimates of discharge and velocity with measured values. The momentum exchange for the tested relative depth range is greater for increasing flow depths due to the larger velocity differentials between the main channel and the floodplains. Underestimates of stage for the phase A tests with fixed boundaries and smooth floodplains are approximately 3%, but these increase to approximately 20% for high flows in the roughened floodplain tests. The increased main channel roughness of the phase C mobile bed tests appears to reduce the velocity gradient between the main channel and floodplain zones and the stage for the range of discharges examined is of the order of 3% for both smooth and roughened floodplain tests.
Overestimation of the main channel flow ratio (and corresponding underestimation of the floodplain ratio) by the DCM reflects the above findings. Increasing flow depths result in an increasing overestimation, which is greatest for the roughened floodplain test The new approach was successfully validated for straight compound channel flows in fixed and mobile bed channels with both smooth and rod-roughened floodplains. The method in conjunction with SSIIM can successfully predict discharge, velocity and flow distribution measurements in such channels with an acceptable accuracy. Further work is required to determine whether the improved approach can predict these parameters for more complex geometries including both skewed and meandering channel planforms.
